
1Room: 229 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parli

Khatavkaf3 ShUpa-
Irvington

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6-7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 
Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

Spkr Stockdale Alphonso & Vemuri POINTS

(50-99)

Samantha Alphonso

Neha Vemuri

Winner

Spkr San Marin Ayyar & Tdrner POINTS

(50-99)

Rohan Ayyap/^

JarnpsTurner 8Q

School/Team

Signature:.

debating^ the. Qpp
Side (GovorOpp)

Low point win?

Comments & Reason for Decision:

1

To CV.
•S'V^ctCvj S ovv\A
vAP NO

Point Scale:
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Speech Times;_____________________
Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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1Room: 242 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JVParli

Lei, Fan

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6 - 7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 
Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

Irvington

I
I

Spkr Menlo-Atherton Klein & Desaram POINTS

(50 - 99 )

1 Steven Klein ??
X Alex Desaram

Spkr Stocl^le Abramson & Burrus POINTS

(50-99)

X cKase Abramson r
1/ Phoebe Burrus

Winner:
0.

School/Team

Signature:.

debating on the.
Side (GovorOpp)

Low point win?.

Comments & Reason for Decision:

V

Point Scale:
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Speech Times:
Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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Room: 225 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JVParli

1 Garapaty, Shridh-
Irvington

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6-7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round.
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 
Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

GOV

Spkr Club Parli Gao & Xiong POINTS

(50-99)

/ Benjamen Gao

Sean Xiong _g»

OPP

Spkr Menlo-Atherton Waller & Koenig POINTS

(50-99)

2- Anthony Waller

i Peter K^nig

Winner
School/Team 

Signature:.

debating on the Low point win?.

Comments & Reason for Decision:

Phrdi-isS

ptnA'f^ api
'^VO'r-C- 7^7

adUn. uji-

2^ S>UA.r7^(d ^

Pas

Ad jlm-&MAr

v^vy ne-Y70MA Ajvp /A ■'^Is 
pitu^ ^nd/ P[r,dhx>i

PAjL- ^O/ni^ /

^^ ^(a(i£x_ Srncry^ rAzcp^

^(tr£
'P<9AeyS/Qt~

P^/\A.r^iA.m&oAt~
-^zpk, 'f(2-(:ip7_§

Point Scale:
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that couid have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Speech Times:

Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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Room: 223 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parli

1 Aungle, Cole
Bentley

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6 - 7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 
Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

GOV

Spkr Irvington Sachar & Yan POINTS

(50-99)

7. Kritika Sachar n

\ Grace Yan

OPP

Spkr Stockdale Kasula & Puga POINTS

(50-99)

\ ° Abhishek Kasula

Alex Puga Gl

Winner debating on the.

- 0^ WV v.^o
Vr

\Jhi A

hxV dA^

V -

Low point win?

Point Scale:_______________________
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Speech Times;_____________________
Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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1 Huddleston, Crys-
Stockdale

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6-7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round.
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side.

Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

Room: 234 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parli

GOV

Spkr Irvington BagepaUi & Chari
POINTS

(50-99)

jNeha Bagepalli

1 'Prahalad Chari

OPP

Spkr Club Parli Wen & Ma
POINTS

(50-99)

Andrew Wen

1 Michael Ma

Winner: ^ School/Team^ '
debating on the. ^o\J

SignaturE:

Side (GovorOpp)
Low point win?.

Comments & Reason for Decision:

Point Scale:________________________
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

»
Speech Tihies:_____________________

Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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1Room: 228 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parli

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6 - 7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 

Turn in your ballot to Dwindle 182.

Spkr Irvington Prashar 8e Dave POINTS

(50-99)

) Kanan Prashar T-‘i
Hridini Dave €3

Winner
School/Team

Spkr Valley ChHstian Rakasi & Brashears
POINTS

(50-99)

Maefna Rakasi

\y^Samuel Brashears g3>

Signature:

debatj/fgon the.
Side (GovorOpp)

Low point win?.
a

Comments & Reason for Decision:

Oi>f ci^xsrvi^l^TW^ frge^iw ^ ai»^ <{je, IpJt'(ks r*
tv<yU (w J./st t^// ('/l^

ft^seXfelrs.' xt. 'I ~ £ I <^L

-^Sae/\4iJk L i ^ecs. ^ prevM^

p^le -> a>%

Point Scale:
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

> wilt, ^ i^b^cLor ^ y^H

(ai^« JF -fie •

Speech Times:_____________________
Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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Room: 215 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parli

1 Mediratta, Bharat
Menlo-Atherton

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6 - 7,2018

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 

Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

Spkr Irvington Suresh & Vairavan \ POINTS

(50-99)

1 Sumukh Suresh \ 50

3 Natraj Vairavan \'2^

Spkr Bentley Trezevant & Wilson
POINTS

(50-99)

Tallulah Tre^ant

Madeleine Wilson it

Winner
: debating on th/oPP

School/Team

Signature:.

Side (GovorOpp)
Low point win?.

Comments & Reason for Decision:

CrCU

t)

7V\A

5

OpF
0

Tabroom.com,

V

All(7tu Leo bd
O

At^v" ^0^
\ service of the National Speech & Debate Assocation: httR://www.speechanddebate.org.

C7pp ((aH'^vJCIV'^C^ WLva-^

Point Scale:
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Speech Times:
Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.

3 .(^1^ bttA PCC?
' Page 9 of 9
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Room: 219 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parll

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6-7,2018

1 Cheong, Cindy
El Cerrito

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 
Turn in your ballot to Dwindle IsfVn

Spkr Irvington Odaiyappan & Khatavkar POINTS

(50-^

Vickneshvaran Odaiyappan /. Uj I
( * V ' • ✓ ' ' 'V > V ■

Yash Khatavkar - » „ ^'' '

OPP

Spkr San Marin Miller & Colenbrander POINTS

(50-99)1 Ryan Miller tf ,

Evan Colenbrander fil
Winner: debating the.

Side (GovorOpp)
w point win?

Signature:.

Comments & Reason for Decision:

0'.

Mil 4144 Uit 
> htf fmtk

isMMK.

.... WuJ5

*r .
Htiit hofKt f|^

Point Scale:
Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that 
contributes little to the round.
50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Speech Times:

Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.
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1 KuchakuUa, Nitee-
Stockdale

CAL PARLI INVITATIONAL
Oct 6-7,2018

Room: 235 
Start: 9:00 AM 
JV Parli

JUDGING RULES
Do not interrupt any speech or give comments before the round is over. * Do not leave the room during the round. 
Do not consult with anyone else while making your decision.
Please be sure the competitors in the room match the ones on your ballot and they are speaking on the correct side. 

Turn in your ballot to Dwinelle 182.

GOV

Spkr San Marin Fox & Fink POINTS

(50-99)

\ Trevor Fox %7
Wesley Fink <39^

OPP

Spkr Menlo-Atherton Hartsell & Galhotra POINTS

(50-99)

2 Alana Hartsell ■g.'A

\ Emil Galhotra 9V

Winner:. N\ £.n\.o— AVke.r\&cN W
School/Team

debating on the. 0 Low point win?
rik

Side (GoVorOpp)

Signature

ifs Uctrrr\ v^cAVvIn 4^ hJeA BervLPiW ^rc»-c<\ework CNfvi
Comments & Reason for Decision: A r'. \ a . » w

djV - ....... ' ‘(br «.■<£, ONKfsC.

AF F c\iA:\rr 0?^ okioJriocN cV\\U ftfvN ^c.c ^
e-V\Ae.tNCC (xNoOuJt Vo\\ cl-VcAvocs AiJAWcAle^ TnsVv

Point Scale:

ON *-'C>A

'Wt.

Cr'KVAxriOs^at^^ ,

f\o\ ut\4i I hecoi)^

oXo\A '2_ 4-4, ^ Ativuts r^r<. “io contributes little to the round.
, -Tt- . ' 50-59 Rude or unprepared.

Most speakers will be in 70-89 range. 
Do not give <60 points unless a 
speaker was rude/offensive.
90-99 Fantastic speech. Hard to find 
much that could have been done bet
ter.
80-89 Good overall, but areas for sig
nificant improvement are easy to find. 
70-79 An average speech, both in 
terms of content and delivery.
60-69 A below average speech that

TVt ME O’ U Ic io h 'lU L 4L 1
^AuVu wAW ^

WkA^l,. asechTim^

(F) TL. ACO I , I. I. T I I r , I 1,1
Speech times: 7-8-8-8-4-5 minutes. 
Points of information allowed in con
structive speeches, but not in the 
first/last minute.
No new arguments in rebuttals, but 
new examples, explanation, and 
weighing are permitted.

0 To JM. AFT^ -Ht A/i^ ^ ^ [ r a ,

I ____ L- I , » . \ M H
. , ' .......... ............ V V'«_

W-v cr.«,Ac W'lc «^vlrem^4 X U k t U JX, LL
h Apt- ' u ^ VA k'fwciVC. iATCNSiC.

® IV >VJ, ^ ^

■V p<nV aw OJC r"«c VVd.^ h> Wiwfv
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